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Barricades 
by 
I GEORGE SPlRO 
d 8tet-y of the Immorid Strrmggl# 
of the Cornmu& of 1871 for 
#he Phst Wwkm Gwmmmt, 
HmdcdIy Remd by the Wwk- 
hg C h s ,  d Cryphd by the 
B b d y  Hand of the B o u r w t .  
With an lntduetion by 
MOISSAYE J. OLGIN 
PREFACE 
The reader i p m t e d  here with a portion of a hger 
work, %e Road.'' Thia part d d  with the struggle betwcm tbe 
FreDch pmletariat and the bour&sie in Paris in 1871. 
"The Road," now being prepared by the author for publication 
. 
m thc near future, is a panorama of the cLm struggle from th 
. dawn of Wxy ro tha modern period, written aa a novel with a 
- -  'mte hihrical background. T h e  main charactere in the wort 
from which the premt chapters have been d d ,  a gmup of 
-.- d u t i o n a r y  workers in the United Stata,  learn of the great 
dam combats of the past, of the uprising of ancient slam under 
- tht leadership of Spartacus, of the peasant wars against the lorda 
- . in the Middt Ages, of the Paris Commune; they five through 
and M p  to am Russian Rewlution and sm f b d y  c d d  
- by tbc heavy hand of Amerim imperialism. 
Gmma Spraa 
CowI;ght, 1929. by 
WORmRs UBMRY PUB- 
Printed in U. S. A 
-*a, 
A romantic hdo surmmds the Paria  of 1871, yct 
the weat is ~ t r w g e l y  vibrant with life. There in the ~g of a 
l@ to the mmtivm of those hcroic days* yet 
them with CPW new f k h  and blood. The SoPiets of 9% 
foraaed in St, Pctmburg and other Russian i n d d  
during the first Ruasim revolution, made tbe Paris Canvlmrae 
strnd wt as the first de&e battle h a war of the h h  
import. Between March and November, 1917, it wm the 
Paris Commune that Lenin, with dentless vigw, a d d  aa 
the mampIe for the new proletarian 8mte ta be constructed in 
Bka. Ia fact, lmin said that the Sovim were the new workers' 
government embodying ibe principles of the Commuac, and 
&it they &odd be the mfc power in tbe statc. And it was the 
Commune that s h o d  the way d m  the Soviet state waa made 
a diq in the red Novunber days. 
Now, after d m  years of Swiet rule, the Paris Commune 
L more alive and. mort meaningful to the working clam t h  it 
I w a  fifteen pars ago. 
'%efore the cyw of the P d a n  army that had armed two 
provinces of France to Germany, the Commune annexed the 
I workers of thc whole worId to France," said Ma=. Paraphrasing thb t x p h  of tbt Cb8 WEP h F ~ ~ c c ,  WC moly Say fhllt the Bolshevik mIution bas annexed the workers of the world to &a Paris Commune. What was thc Paris Commune? It was the first step t+ 
wad a prolctruian dictatorship of modern tima in a modtra 
metro&, It was, in Mads words "a governeat of thenwork- 
ing d m ;  the d t  of the s m g &  thc class of prod- 
and the elase of owners; the long sought fox political form uader 
wld& tlte e c c l d c  emancipation of Iabor mi* k died , ' '  
( Cirri1 War in Fhnct) . The Paris Commune did no / wbat the Novcmbn roolutirm did. Nor acre the 
l d a s  m clear and ddsive ss thm of the R d m  &mwu& 
Party (BoIshcviks) in tfic crudd days of bat& fpr M~ TY
new revolution of our ti-, wbicl~ wirr Mdsly 
. ~ - F x - - - . : , r - - . ~  - Y F 
i 
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heroic, now m a n t i d y  hazy 
prO1dan tule. witb 
e is bound m ##ne doser to 
United State a d u t h w  1 
h d y  prepared covering ttit class smrggh in its acutest atrd 
most eohrful mommta through the Comrade Spiro h a 
1 
f 
w of single purpose, and he har 'ven this work years of wid- 
uous labor. This is a wort of sing& d d o n  m the came of tBc 
-king dam. It is- written in a tom of captivating sinceritJr. 
Bowsrrr, in that its chamxt~s and tht vicisaimdts ~4 thdr m p  
gles are mebored in W r y ,  are mmtthing &at did or could 

-7. - 
-+ 
- 
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=re space for the p i ~ r c  of its dc- 
due to the co&w plan of centering 
tI# d o l e  among the humble workers lrad their daily lim with- 
mt d r $ g  to depict the hiher councils whEn the ideology and 
hammered out. Ammg tbe mnh of 
the Communt appeared firat a a 
then aa a punishment and a 
There is no End to the bestial amage. There is tmo lbnit 
rn tbt 4~ of tht vimriws &em Tht a u h r  in true & 
- &y. Hcd---ate. f f e r a c o r d s e p e n t s i n t k i r ~  
Ootr 20,000 m u r d d ,  mast of them as prismem 
witbout cven t6e comedy of a trid h 7,000 d a d  rn New 
CpIehia.  The ruthor dots not take the v i h  8s number& 
- For him thep art living human beings, warm wit& life, killed 
w a n d  J without any guilt, As he p d  to vhafize the b u d -  
my, h o r n  is paad upon horror until the burdm is cnrshiat 
This climax would lx unbearabfe if it were not fa- by 
tlte lovdy pieturt of the Pert La C b i e  m e t c r y  and the impEd 
mawhim that: t b  workers have not died h vain, that tbey 
W e  rwommmd this l m k  to the mrktrs. 
W*ISAYB J. Omm. 
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THE RLOLBTARUT OF P a s  121888 
#td, bis voim fatter& 
h t  it," urged 8 pang c o m d q  k&gm&- 
' Y o u a a a b d y ~ ~ o b ~ $ a n m r  
have t r i c d s o b g t o f i ~ t o t d l t b e a # r t ~ ~ a f  
Y o u b s v c p r o m i s e d & a t g a u ~ ~  
p o u . . ~ . g i v e m P ~ ~ m ~ m ~  
-.- " y 7 - r -  - . - - - 
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tctpdpiiateechil 
m fridlmcd, hew- 


my news in wr mmndhnmt ?' 
F & g u p s n b i s n e & w e ~ h b ; ~ d , u e ~ p o l g w e  
~ m d a m ~ b S p t r i t s b y b r f n g h g 0 r t r : ~ u o b d e i  
m his wdge, d e t '  could .a b+ but a h i m 7 2 3  
f i d t k  
Td-, mmml!' b a a m f o d  her,?i* d m *  @e& 
reW to share our fmgd d i .  w't bt h d  dull 
knnr? ~ = ~ c j ~ l l l h t ~ ~ i n p ~ w & Z a u d q -  
flay. 'Atdngpoiathaslveen- m m * m  
to drive out tht for+ invader; thtn we &all idso fIh& b u ~  
dOme3tie caemp, & off ow k c h  Ytsa &d&l 
t R h a t i s b e i n g s a i d i n t h e ~ o f ~ ~ o f ~ ~ &  "$ 
Guard- A republie of lrrboa is iaxiody plaaaad. 'I"bt tiahc b 
e d n g w h a n o ~ m n c ? m a n d h r P . e b o p q ~ . o f h i s b d  
e ~ t l e d p i t t m c e t o a u a r m ~ a f h s a l t h y ~ l a a ~ ~  t b l h  
in his native land. Emilcj *a do &* b to tOrdk 
drortts* ~ ~ m r e e T  
"$
Pri* them out of dm Mm'* I & m d .  
Ynululeabn'&thd,h&l W a t k m y o u d b ~ o t e a t ' ~  
b&e&ofthtfutrveaodctp.~,ztrg~L~ma 
Y w  is the happy lot to sat a f &rent mdd. 'T'odPg, F W  
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mdd && t h d v w  a p h t  the him and d y  aphucd 
tka pitiom deignatad; but would thta d v t  the bozmnand 
be mt, yielding up the points they had so valiantly won. Noth- 
ing could have been more illuminating tban that And in 
one of than my father feU!' 
Ducaatx p a d  and drank a glass of water. 
'WeLI," he resumed, "ten days after tbt last act of this mgi- 
comedy of &fenst had been played, thcg m d d  thc dtg, d+ 
ClPiiDg hypmit idy  that the populact, particularly thc workem, 
wsa perishing from hunger, &ua making further muggle im- 
e b k  
But here die bourgaohie m i a d d a t a d  The b a d i o n s  of the 
N a t h d  Guard refused to d i m .  And when on the Fiat of 
March the German regiments entered tbc city tbey found psutP 
and boulevards chained with barricades, behind which the armed 
l a h n  of Paris were mtrtnehad. Facing the d t d v c  either 
to fight or w withdraw and danaad of Thitrs, the chief politician 
of thc bourgeoisie, the fullillment of the d t i m  of capitufation, 
they prcfmrd the 1- rrnd m d  to the heights near Park 
Days p a s d  The abnwiphere m d d y  charged with 
d d c i q  that h e  dctonatim was qmtd at my mmnt. The 
time of words had passe& The time of aetioa h d  arrive& 
Eitha we or  they. Either a Iahr republic or a bourgeois one, 
ptrhpa with a m o a d d  roof, to boot, to shut out tht sky. 
I)RC d g  Roger da$kd into the houst ia great -'te 
mcat 'It is true,' he cried, 'General Vinay is c b b g  the ncm- 
pnptla whieh art friendly to wr c a w '  
'Mark my word,' G d p a  8Pid dmdy,  'thy are preparing 
--they are preparing 0 disarm ua and b e  us dawn as thcy did 
ia 1848. Mark my word! 
And thca cam thc Eidtcenth of March1 
I mwh early that day, dck with hunger. Taking great 
~ r e n o t m d i s t u r b t h e ~ I s t o l t o u t o f t h e h w t # .  Amy 
mist bung cwer the great dty. With a sharp lookout for a crust 
of brrsd or a min, md whiding a tune to cheer myself up, I 
d i e d  forth With no &a1 datination h mind* The 
wae quiet 
The pcaafdy d u m e g  hive, the m m  imm018t md pqw 
h on rh continent of Eumpe, the mat magnificmt ia tbe worId, 
ught d-banded, and gilve up the gum 
imagine my indignation, for tb d t r y  wm 
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&ow gou, you filthy crmaiLlel' Tbtn turning to his 
an he xrruad 'Firel' 
T h  wss dead deuce. With white fm, a h d g  in
&e e q  d our fixed on the chamcpm of h e  so1dieq we 
Still dcad s h o e .  My heart beating thickly. T b c  sue- 
paaet grew unbearable. 
'Dogsl' the mtrd, completely out of his scnot$ yeUed to 
his own d i m .  'Loafus l RrmscaIs 1 You wiil dxy my orders or-' 
He d d c d  towards them. The soldien r a i d  tbcir gum, 
levding thm at the g e n d  Another instant and he was af- 
We refuse to shad the blood of the pwplct' thFg cried. 
m r k m  of Paris are our brothersly 
From the h w ,  from by-st- from avenuts, the pm- 
pic mn like an onrushin& roaring torrent of a Niagara. Tbe 
mt Titan, Labor, had arisen. 
'To the H o d  de V i k  I A m t  the band of Judas I' 
I was earrid by the $reat p r m  like a splinter on the tower- 
I ing way= of a atorm-larhed ocean. On to the City Hall we rushed. 
Nohiag could stop w 
W e  reached our dwtination, but too late to find Monsieur 
- Thiers and hh colIeagu~s md underlinm. fi bad failed in his 
night adventure in every part of Paris, and fled to Vcrsaillw, 
with the heads of the various government depat2men~. And 
with him fted the cream of the bourgeoisie,-the landlords, big 
manufacturers, b a n k ,  and their lackeys and toadies, a few jour- 
nab@ of the big p m ,  tOgether with the bajeweUcd c o u m s  
of tbt dcmi-monde. 
T h e  Nationd Guard occvpied fie city h d  and orher ad- 
ministrative buildings, 
The d m -  had abandoned rhe hive. 
And the n e w  of all this waa b b n d  abroad to the breath- 
Icss, bewiIdered worM." 

- 
- 
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= TmkGmmuet' 
'At I d '  Rap criedD 'their rule is ova= The sun &at 
a l w a p s b o a e d y f o r & r i c h w i l l f m m t o d a y o a ~ h r  
paoplu w h ~  toil.' 
?&raw,' M ~ ~ c  said, passing her arm h u t  
neck, 'under the Cwnmune, lit& fads Iih Emile will 
bungty n@h! 
Mycyablumdwith tcaus,mdI fell,upoahernackki&g 
k, d d e  naothcr stealthily wiped her cyw with the sleeve of her 
b l o w  She must have thought at that instant of goor father 
wbo had been hopefuI of seeing the RepubIic of Labor. But 
ah joined us in our second outburst when all prescat hdud;ne 
Grandpa and little Juliet &ad: 
'Vive la CommurteQ 
'Out of twtnq m n d h e n t s  of Pa&,' Roger informed 
urr, '* voted for our andidam and only four for dwim* 
dtfeatd Victor Hugo who ran on our ticket hawe hh 
u r o n h c n t  is thiefrly populated with &c rich.' 
'Come,' interrupted Mariannt, 'you d must p out to 
P & 4 e  new Paris of the Commun~ Do you M 
saaugh, The-?' 
- 
- 
'Oh,' my 'mother replied, 'This joyful a m  has d t  ma 
3 well. Ctnuc,-cqnc Juliet, come with us, Grandpa' 
And we hurriedly set out. The were t b n  widl 
-popk m i n g  mmmia the H d  de Vih  to d a i m  8- 
mune. We had st& out early and by good fortune waded 
in parating the dense d and reaching the Place dc &ha 
A half hour later the were filled as far aa BouIcPard &' 
%astop1 trnd thousands f d e d  ta see the sight which, oaet wen, 
 an never k f o x p t t m .  
Before ibe etntraf door of the imposing struCtuie of the Ciq 
- Ed of Paris was raiacd a large platform m which wcrc -bled 
; ~ d d m c m b t r a o f t h e C o m m u n e ; m d h ) r o n t o f i t , i n t B e  
- q n m ,  unddnttd a vast d d  sea of humpnitg, 
br#dim of tbe National Guard, workers aad their W m ,  
dl fh&ed, &gin%, ahouting and laughing. And from abow, 
&nattbeturqu& of the&y,tbtsun beamduponthtsmihg 
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Ranvier, who me and stowl at the edge 
M e c m e d t o c a s e b e a t b g .  A l u m p m  
h m  gim th d! 
-. . 
zwiy &a&g d-dm md t r e m h  shdowa 1 &$and 
b r c r t t b - - t b e I r i r o f ~ .  
1 bvahcod at fe wide of sky, d drew a deep , 
4 
'HQW b e m t l l  our old Sdne 58.1' M a h l n e  srie d d y *  1 
'1 n- aw 4t rn beautifitl b h c . '  1 
'It oun now, Msmilmae; it was never eurs befor&' 1 
Tbmwaapatret. 
'A new aprhg has m e , '  Roger said, as if speaking to hin- 
df, 'different from mcry o h  om people have had. Fsr ccn. 
twia we have s e n  anly autumn rtnd winter, and tbc &r was 
bleak and hard, with lcafltss trcess and %g win& of $rime 
- ' and i p r a n a  and want, a d  with sky shrouded with g h m  
and mthnch01y from tZlc horizon to tht zenith. A new 4 
bae arrived; and I SEG in the aesu future a happy Frana w i t  
I I blighting poverty and its aoeompmying horrors, a land d& d 
serve as m m p l e  and an imphation to the wurLcrs of the 
whole wwId! 
Hie face was illumined with a aoft li&t G l d a g  at 
Marime I saw a tear metping down her c h d  and btard her 
wEspcr, 'Oh, dear r, I am so happy in having you l' 
w r h n c  loved -8 blutifd i u  a a flower 
mmhine. hi this ravishing moment a fiauine beatitude wag 
legibly written on M r  facts." 
Ducam grew dmt for P ti- ahia head bowaa, egcs half 
d u d .  'Xhta h mtinued: 
"A my father had predicted, our patience was m r d a d .  
A peruKncnt rqmmting i k ,  in tEre inbertrstaf llabor, bad been 
i n d a d  in Park n c  h u n t  was for the poor in dead earn- 
~ ; n o t m p t y p ~ w e r e h a n d e a o u t ~ t h e p a o p I e .  DCab 
h n d  W O ~  
When M d t u r  %em' edieagm at V c r s a i  d d  that
& bt paid dtithin thm dap d w r  gwtmmmt h t d  
Bffenat decrdt fcmittiag the p a m t  of rent, our nu-, 
old Madame Marthad eame in, d e r b ~ ~  
1- - .- 
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with us, W e , '  said Roger mftly, mi I f d l d  : 
> ~ b O r b c b s n l r d o f r i ~ ~ ~ *  
We stood thcrc in den- ' fhc  night was ~d with the ' 
Bumming noise of Park A dragrant braeee blew. M y  
w a d  a@am tZae dished wtfaa of the wattt mraa m I  - 
I 
I 
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*a "eWUidXh-e f  
Madame Marchmd,' Rager told her. 'New dma h- 
- -  - .  
7 - r . - -  
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' ~ ~ h r t e c i w d f m m h n d ( W a ~ t t r g g a r l ~ ~ ~  
- ~ o f t h e f a ~ W m ~ ~ ~ ~ o r s d ~  
~ f x r r m ~ ~ w h o a f f i r m a d t b a r t a l l ~ ~ ~  
~ m d ~ m i d t h e i t ~ t h a t t i t e U a i d ~  
w u d d s p t t a d o v t r t h e g l o k c , b r i a g i n g b ~ t a t a t i n h u -  
O T b a ~ d ~ t l r e f r r t u r t c ~ w r w o f F m ~ o f  
Europe, d MaoLind,' he add. W e  id makc it &le for our 
. -  ~ t h e ~ , i f & ~ ~ ~ t n ~ d  
3 1 P B o r , t n 4 o y M ~ * d & t h e * a f & e c i b d h  
BcpuMEc;ofLak. A l t ~ o f ~ ~ l i c i s l l ~  
aa duwtwa-' , 
A h l U u e g t k I H o w w c h a d e n Y i G d . t h e ~ i a ~  
mpectl T b ~ ~ I o f ~ e s ~ r ~ w i ~ e * ~ ~ r r a d m t .  
* * *  
IhtebticfmtfieptriodiawXtcb&*mr&headof 
&e Lnhr Republic rumhad m e  and uwhrad. T k c  
1 a o m c d 1 q p m & c b O ~ a ~ ~ ~ a ~  
Within awak afttr tht w h z d  been pmdahd,,on 
t h e ~ o f A p r i l ~ ~ t m i n t h r : ~ & e m ~ a ~  
~ e a r s d I e s Q u a d ~ f ~ ~ & & .  
'whatIsh?'paopba$hd,hvfiinOthdxstovtEed~m 
~~* W h a t b t h l r t m m Y  
l t ~ t l ~ t i ~ g w a h a d b s c a m e h m w P d ~ & h  
wh& world. Monsieur men a d  the AwwMy had sat aa 
~ r n & r l &  
T h e ~ i n t h s c i t y r a n a t ~ h c r r t .  
~ l A F r ~ h a m t y ~ ~ g t h e ~ o f ~  
How was it pwiblc? It was a &take1 A mianradmtdhg, 
P ~ C t r r l r o n t b e p a r t o f ~ ~ o f f i ~  It 
would mum tammw.' 
~ t d i d a o t ~ ' t a a n o r r s w ' ~ t h E ~ ~ ~ a ~ d o g ~ l  
~ t e a U b b e ~ 0 f ~ ~ o f t h e ~ b a ~ -  
tle mattem peacefully, the bollrgmjsic r z j d  the proffered dive 
~ ~ t o ~ a t e , d o p c n e d t h a e i d w a r .  
T k e h a p 1 e n s ~ t d ~ w e r e ~ w i t h r r ~ *  
4 l h t i m e b y t h t F ~ c b ~ , ~ ~ a n d f w ~ t b  
-&- I. ! h i  ! 2  
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Away ~ t h  the &la of militdm and blood I 
'And the huge  statue of NapOr* for tmmw ye&ra 
i t n m o r d a c t w a s t h c k r n i n g o f t b e p i  
the e t u e  of Valm're before whi& the d- 
On the Twenty-second of May, as dawn wan breakins I 
a d  with a strange feeling of u n d t 8 8 .  A hemy fetIiqg 
of having been disturbed in my slumber by mething unwelcome, 
mournful. I lay a wbilt with my tycs opm, wring into dm 
greyish window, when suddenly 1 heard a sound that made 
heart cease beating. 
X sat up and listened. Yes, it was the sound of tbe d l  
And praently I observed that Roger im had awaktncd, a d  
was straining his ears to the hollow, funereal tollingy slow1y and 
uniformly repeated, with intervals tbat . t e d  an age. Then be 
dasped his head with both hands, and I saw him shaking as if 
in a fit of agm. 
' E i l e ,  my boy,' his voice broke on a sob,-'Eife, it is the 
-in; things arc going badly with the Commune.' 
My heart beat: with a dreadful forboding. A feeling of im- 
pending calamity swept over me. 'The Commune is in danger' WM 
the thought that flashed thru my mind, 
We bosh sat as if petrified for long mnds,  when wt 
sprang up and matched his dodm I folfowsd suit, t m b b g .  
'Out with us, Emilt; out!' said he dully. 'The Commmt is 
calling us-' 
He &mi his musket. and we bolted out of the hawa 7 % ~  
long monoonous, dreadf;l strokes, each a pang in aur bcarts, 
were dearly audible in the morning air. F m  evcy doorway 
workers issued, musket in band, anxiety mingIed .with grim dc- 
termination etched on thcir f m ,  md hurried on in a -1y 
direction. 
Roger amxted a man ; 'What is wrong?' 
"T'hcy have catercdl' tht other cried, pointing at the fd 
placard of the Commune, 'they arc within tbe dtp. T o  arms! 
To the barricades t' 
We halted an instant before thc placard-the last p k d  
ON THE BARRICADES 25 
hi8 Shauldcr, and 
d r o ~ d i s t a D t  
cry, teas rolling down my chaeLa 
she aobbcd, 'theq haw entered P&P 
he rcptied d y ,  'our life W n p  to h e  
s m d t .  Sud- 
a tmj&d stom, echoed bacL, VVC Ia CommuoeI' 
no time, With thumping ti- we ran along. 
cried tu cr, 'we are mming back1 Hold the 
&q W a i e  rriumphl' 
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quircdmusketina&6etwacasmdbags,s 
rn the gunner8 behind the ~ a t c r s  that 
fire and death upon us. Otle of the bags 
bu lk  and my Mcd with sand. A 
broke upon lxly ears. This wan our repIp 
I g r e w ~ t o t b e ~ a f  gunsandcritsafcumm&d 
and encouragement. I m h g  about me I disoernd other b1 
sf my age, and even &Is, with tbtir mathem, buifdii b m h b  
back of us, under the fire of the enemy, 1 g h u d  upward, d 
grew h f h f e w  with pride md d s h m e a t .  On the sop of our 
bm*cade, p i e d  in many places by the bull- of thc utWk~r8, 
in the d d  morning b m  floated the banner of toiling h d t p  
4 e  Red Flag. 
f t grim in ftmdy hot On either hand were burning hnwa 
with a thick pall of -kc wdcad. n e e  or four d e f d  
near me lay rnati03tItpp. The fixing swelled in wlum~ B u l k  
whizad, MIS burst, 
With a deafening d u g  d a burning building 
emitting an inmeme cIoud of fire and bitbr bid mokc I 
was suffocating. And just tbm we WVa that sdldiars wtre 
firing at us from tbc mfs of tbe hwm in our  ME 
W e  m a t  retreat,' rang out &e familiar wia of wu an- 
maader, tamof pain a n d r a g e ~ n g d o w n  bface,'wct~W 
-rat' 
We abandoned the d&bris and retreated. To the n a t  bad 
- 
-. 
.-= -c- ~ w c t o t e , ~ p i a g & e b d o f b u I l e b s e n t i u ~  F@r 
~ $ e d a m g i n p h - r u c a d v a n c h g u p o . w .  A M  
fi ravaged our ntw i n t r c n h t  making it utterly 
W t M b a c k t o a w t l l ~ e t t d b u r i c o d c .  
p- EolId-a bxe~tlling q3am w g  t o d ' b D  
~ t h h i s h s n d w ~ , w a s ~ M ~ a a O M  
md a mt friend of auxa Row wdaomad himwi6 
alaaost entidy of t~orkinp* women atbd adze& 
brt#lc took place there. Th- w m m  a d  ehildian 
Agaiawtwercpdtedbpbd~andahdh Oar@cgf6 
d a , l m m , m ~ a n d d w m ~ r p o o r ~ ~ ~  
d a y  of the m a r k  &linters flew. fiup brsachsr + in the hrriwdes and the &fadera had to h e  die b 
. &t sbdter. Our farce grew smaller; and Roger was dbllgsd 
to fall base Faint and hpairing he orderad m to m h c a ~  
~ ~ ~ t & c n u p o u r n t w p & i o n , & e f ~ h g m ~  
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Iffaaght w to us. Their indomdm5It qMt ravhLa 
Wk more to me gnather to save tbe C m m m e ;  ~ d d *  
t a n d s l q t t o n t h p m £ n g ~ m .  
d m m d ~ ~ m t  
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j i i ~ r c m r i n e d ~ i p i t r a t , ~ e r ~ o u t ~ ~  
I hdwithtbe:firstrayaoft€ewrtbecract:oftbt 
rad th- of adlay mammami 
'Awoken, athim,' we had Roger's dclu voice, ' m a h  
-isuponmP 
Ah,dmtrdarythhwasi the- day of 
bat in kmcm tbc d t t a r i a t  and tht 
hup sun burned m the ruddy canopy of the b 
fiery f u m e  The gmmd =dad WI 
o f ~ o f f c t t , ~ l i l t h e r a t t l c Q f g u n d ~  
elmom of hlrm~a wioes and the dmnatim of s h t k  
pink mashed upn the surely tried workiqnm of Paris, d - i  
beriPg tb the winds d babatriera, leaving datmcthn in ib pa& 
realiapthedaomofthecommunt. 
Orrr barricade wzm soon in f lama~ 'Rtt~ca&' cried Ram, Hir 
: fPoawaadwithblood,hk~8+l,hiedinapy. 
wewb& 
8 c o m o f m e f l h y W d t h t m n ~ o f t h e b a r r i c a d t w t  
rscPcbad, rwdy w e h d  rbt enemy. Diseaacxrting news & 
w. T h e f o e w a s a d ~ a l f a l Q a g t h e l i n e  The-& 
~ i n R u e N o b l t t w c r e t o m ~ ~ p i e c q m ~ ~ o f h  
-t and tbt lower Awnue of CIidy. A few women mr- 
v i v m h n d j w t ~ f r o m t h e P r o c G 3 ~  ForhoursthEJ 
had held out agrdast tbe furious a d  of tbe &diary. The hit 
prolctuian wwnen of Parisi 
But tbe roaring of the troops- WZB still advancing. W e  re- 
~ o a r r r n E B L C P &  
Of a adden the tacmy'a fin broke off ~nd- ldddl  Could 
a be mit? we N M C ~  -t. A compaay 
of marince wss appmdng with tbt but Eada of their h 
ppts tuw&rL u& A brcathk dc~pa eAuuat. 
Th't  Am, bmthers,' they cried. W e  m are wuhm We 
= &g over to the side af tht proIecaria We WU fight for 
dke&mmln&' 
Oh, jay! We dwfd hardly b & m  our - 
of o u r h m w c  cried out, 'Vivcla 
n t l m b t r o f ~ h n r e h a d o u t m -  
d 
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musket was three timeri his la&, 
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orher. Grim and eurs#l xang &mu& the air. 
w i t t t ~ c r s ~ ~ ~ ~ d i h e ~ w h o w a r u p a i ~  
Paris! Vm la Commune I' 
to the em&& 1 Death b the b u n e l '  
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hriat of Paris had rcawlved to fight for ie c a w  to the lapt 
of M d l  
Thrce more attacks 
be melting away; the number of our 
Back of us the Hotel de ViUe was in flamcz, 
the enemy scurried to and )n#n the great buildi 
They soon surround 
mained; and m n  we 
nition. 
Pmentlp my attention was drawn to our barricade; Roger had 
lifted his voice, 
Workers, brothem,' I heard him say,' death is the end of life 
of m r y  human being. Death is inevitable. Perhaps we might have 
lived a fm more years, or months, or days. It is posiie that ow 
death today is prtmaturt. But when I I d  at Paris at this hour; 
when I hehold the b a n k d m  covered with corpses of w o r k  
who Lave fought and died bravely; when I set with my miad's 
eye not far behind this ignorant soldiery, the crowd &at is re- 
turning to hang upon the limbs of the toilers like a curse; when 
1 gaze back of us, in the faubourgs, the slums, where wr wretched 
people drag out their &stence; when X think of our aged fathers 
and mothers stooped with toil and care; when I think of our 
bmthers exploited in factories, sisters enslaved in' shaps or drivm by 
unempIoyment to e m  their living in the stxcets; when I think of 
all humani~, helpless, suffering, I must say that it is for a great 
cause that we are giving aur lim today, It is the greatest CBW 
in the hist~ry of the human race. It is the cause--' . 
He ceased a5ruptly. No one had listend to him save myself. Thc 
Grim Reaper reigned supreme on the barricade. The handful of 
dtfcndm, left witho~~t a cartridge, held their bayonen in readim 
against further onslaught. Our d y  camon was being loaded by 
ont of the National Guards for the last shot. 
Looking on with muttma& anguish, Roger bowed hi head 
and moved his lips convulsively, immersed in grief. 
Suddenly he beckoned to me. 
' b e  here, Emile,' he said and when I approached he laid his 
hand on my shoulder. 'Look, EmiIe,' spreading his ha& mi& 
palms upwards and pointing at the woeful scene m n d  us, % 
ace wkat's happening in Paris today? Listen, Emite. I t  was an 
3$ 
iatwmptad. An officer wid ddim rushed up &n Phe 
were h d y  on dx b e c a d &  
the officer in a c r a c k &  dry vaioe, d i n g  
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I dow, dashing the tears from his eyes. Someone b1m his naae 
, vioIently, Vera was weeping silently. 
"Ah, comrades," m m e d  Dueasse at  length, "it is e q  now, 
alas1 for me to s p w k  It was infernal ra see, to five through. 
That shot, wmrades, sti l l  rings in my cam It finds a thmbbiag 
d o  in the rrmote of my brain which stm the never- 
- fading memory of those terrible moments of my life. 
When they had sunk ta the ground I d a brief ~d tram- 
fixed with pain and horror. A dark film p a d  over my - 
Tbcrc seemed a black impmetrabIc night about me, and I fdt n 
though a &re, an a h  had open4 h e a t h  my feet. A hoarse 
crpbrokefmmmylips. 
Thm I sprang forward and fd on my h e a  beaide tbem. 
Ah, but they did not answer. Their brave voices hd been 
dencad forever. I f w d  his hand and hers and p d  thcm to 
my basom. Unable to bear the ight of their lifeless forms shrouded 
with tht flag now drenched in their C h i ,  I averted my fm. 
My eyes fell upon the soIdiers of our 'brothers.' Like ferocious, 
d d  kasts they pmwltd through the barricade, dispatching tha 
wwndcd. And then I w i t n d  a m e  that instantly brought me 
to my feet, p o s e d  with an insane impulse to combat them d. 
T b e  dwarfish figure of Felix quivering with exdtcment wan 
visible within fifteen yards from me. Hc was defying the mi& 
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the fate that mifit befall 
ng soldiers. R d g  a
uny. Although u b m t d ,  tbe 
m a t  persimd in clinging to their 
rage of ddesgerptiw1. were 
g o f ~ ~ d r r i a p e d t h g e t R o r d a  The-- 
g a high piaeb. Faca w m  fh&d. Au e l d  
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swcpt over the cmwding jading mm, ending in a tbun- 
*: 
' S m  the Communel* 
Suddenly the enemy presented itself from a by-street, wrccuting 
a flank m o m e n t  The mrkm rushed madly into battlc. The 
soldim retreated befort them. Soon, however, they rentmcd'with 
d t r g  and mitrailleusts. BulIets began to faU like hail. S h d ~  
explodad. Yet the workers did not waver. Sheltered in the door- 
ways of houses, behind lamp posts, or entirely unsheltercd in the 
middle of tbc street, they made a gallant effort to save the new 
order of things. But t h y  were mown down like wheat. 
I fled at mdom amidst a veritable tornado of bd- and 
pwmtlj to my bewilderment I disrovered that I had been m h g  
a detour and was now within a short dmtance from the barricade 
which I had left an hour ago. Munition wagons, mf-, am- 
b u h c a  m m k d  at top speed in various direction& T h e ' d t h  
was not yet abmdoncd. 
I ~ t u p a ~ u p o f ~ ~ e a m d a p u t h , m d ~  
ia him the student who hd rcpcated Momieur T h i d  speech U 
us. Ht sat m the curb, moaning, his dothes waked with blood 
IXhc women spoke to him. 
He dmQed hi teeth 'with pain and shook his bed. Pointing 
at the burning Hotel de VilIe in the distance, hc moaned: 
'Ah, thc hunt--it has fallen-our beautiful d e t y 4 ; l g  
p i n d  vanisbed--all dead-' 
Of a sudden a grwp of about fifty men appeared from the side 
of Rue de h Roqutttc, brandishing sabers and muskets. They 
M e d  past US like a blast of wind, their faces burning, theit 
cyaatlfire. 
'Cifkq'  they m a d ,  tearing in the d i d o n  of Rue dc Rivdi, 
'Citizens, the h u n e  is not d d !  To the barricades! Vive Ia 
Cammmt 1' 
The p t h  lifted his head as if awakening from a dream. 
7l1rusting the women aside he leaped to his feet 
'To the barricad~s P ht cried, taking a w e d  unsteady sm. T o  
the hrrbdes;-Vivc la -* 
He dIa-d on the pavement. The women ran up -to him, their 
faca c o n M  with grief. 
Oa ta the b - d e s ,  where 1 bsd left the bodies of my dear 
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In their heroic o a d  they had r e t a b  
ow f&g under the heavy fin Iike k v a  
bIdhig prolemri~~8 by the infuriated troops of the bouqcokic. 
1 Jived in constant per3 of d b v e r g  by the soldiers. During 
the day I did not vcnture to leave my ghastly d a r .  X auld 
not run the gauntlet of the lynx-d patrols. Hunger forced 
8 1 ~  tO this risk at night and I haunted the ntarby ruins of bar- 
ricades. I was fortunate to find a basket of food wbich I car- 
ried back, steating dong the wds.  
I t  'r on the second morning that I grew soruewhat Mder 
and ascended the stairs wMe it was still Might. It was raining. 
A strmp sight I A rain of b l d  was dacending upon Parie 
. Large rcd drops out of a lead-coIorcd sky were falling into the 
street, and fom'ng streamlets and rivuIets, were w i n g  into tbe 
I mrs. The rain increased. It dashed against the gmund, churn- 
ing the torn-up pawmenb into a red quagmire. And through 
rbe driving veil I saw tramping soldiers and mounted patpols m- 
' voying a crowd of our men and women. 
It w a  the dead body of a worker in whose torn throat the 
dog had buried its m u d e  devouring with ravenws appetite the 
hideous flesh. When I shrieked, the beast lifted its head 
,, and gIared fiercely at me with its wild rcd tycs, itrn muzzle dr ip  
I ping with blood. I fumbId for a rock, But in spite of my p e l t  
,ing the brute with a hail of stones it ~ersisted, marling each of 
my scorn with a furious growl. I leaped out and snatching from 
the pavement a fragment of a bayonet, flung the m i d e .  It hit 
the mark; and the beast with a half howl, half yelp, loped off 
into the sad and dismal street and was out of sight. 
On the morning of the fourth day I mwntcd the steps stealthily 
make my reronaissance. A boisterous concourse of p&c was 
filing past my hiding place. I listened. 
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d, the low rumbling & d m  of the 
and fmcrai~ wan 
culg I restrained myself from cryiag out, OThe 
rcnt, inter& a d  profit, yon hpmiptsll' 
b- while ours, 
and m p s d  &# 
f heard the rapid cIapper&p of a home. A 
ared riding in the direction of Betlevilk. He 
dcd by the elegant erowd, who cried: 
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THB CARNAGE OF P m s  
The Cwmnune was dead. 
Only a few isolated voicn of inteIligencc and qmpat&y were 
, bard in the &vernal wild how1 of calumny and viIlifieation 
heaped upon the fallen Republic of Labor. Manr read his fam- 
r ous address to the Gcncral h n d l  of the International, for which he was attacked by the whole h d o n  press and barely -+ 
mu* pmdings. The few dightcnd proktariam in various 
countria hdd meetings at which they gIorificd the lamp of hope 
- that had beaeond to them from Paris, the immortd flame that 
The h u n e  was dead. 
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aowd of about a hundred 
A volley, and thc -
And dong thFae dparolagk 
~ ~ p i h o f  
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The ntrcct waw litnercd with dead W w  of &e National 
They t i t ad  at us with their wid- g 1 w  qa Wtb 
h g  mpa we stumbled m r  tbem, wr feet dipping in tEreir 
Peris was trwhed into an immmsc death cbubcr1 
g~tat c i y a ~ a s h u d d a s w i r h  avast b I o e l t h t ,  
opdag of whicb, high Wdhead, p d  the fierce d eye of 
We m m d  into a widc avenue* A wiId howl US f 
tfit clegmdy attired mob throngisg the sidewalk They pou 
a brrmt of stiDOing c011& and abus~ w. 
'Man Dieut' one bellowed, 'what hangdog muntumc#s th 
creatures have f 
Vilc fam, monsieur,' andm m*d. 'Thc d d  must lmk m~ 
hman than &we do: 
'tXmhds, monsieur, born aiminala' 
'Thievu51 #wads! UnqwhHe v i b l '  
Suddenly they tumsd their atmtioa in r different d h d ~  
and thundems a g p h  sho& the air. 
' Q r  savior!' They dud,  'our swim!' 
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wibh sorrow and long suffering, atambhp: along W thet 
woman dose h i d e  me and f felr my whole king 
&&I,' she murmured, a twinge of paia on her &B, 
I &ought pou were dead.' 
with 8 diabolical grin on his face addressed her 
armp abut her neck 
observed that my lit& h e r ,  Juliet, was  wid^ hcr. 
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dKc u n d d  tbe truth. 
. Drg your team, my cbild. They 
1 ceaaed aying and felt pride d g  up in by bosom 
1 h & t  of the terrible heroic dags on the barricade with 
d Ma&ult* 
At a quare fiiltd with a b m q p i s  mob and swaggering v 
&riowoifiarswewaebroughttoaprursk Asifby 
qrtemmt they dl r a i d  a ficndii  outcrg at the 
Above the g m d  tumult we d d  dist iagd~ htated foul a d '  
vicious aspdam. 
'Thin scum af Paris hasr always hem a menace to swietp!' 
mared a fat b q p i s  nhahifig hb plump fist at ua His 
with a heavy gold &sin r p c m s  it main inddibIy in my 
y r y .  We mwt extuminatc mcry m e  Of tbcm,' he r d .  It as now or am!-We8Il get r new lhring population far 
P& fmn the & c a  They wiU be 1-1 and good ati-' 
T o  the guiUotiaeP s c d  another* He bkcd to mt lik 
a bourgeois journdist, 'Tlscir heads lut p i s o d  with the per- 
nicious id- of that infamous scoundrel, Karl M a n  l They all 
Hang to that 6 a t i u n  af thim md a w t d n s  d e d  the Inter- 
nntiaad-aa wgrtnimtion of bandits md cut-throa~l F d  
Eban, Gcmdt' 
The wd'a rwsd aver our rmb. 
'Gct dl the grcy-hairad mea out of the crowd,' ht o d d .  
The mob lashed heir fury while the o f f i m  exccutd the mder. 
I d e e d  a grateful f d n g  as I looked at the general. 60 
I r t l ~ a s h ~ e m o u 8 f r ~ s p a r e t h c w w c h t d ~ r n e n l  Iwps
hawp for Grandpa when I wrrtched him tntdgc away t o d e r  
with thcra# selaaad. T h y  were d drawn up before the p e n d  
who ddrwsed tbtm. 
Tau, aId s a w a d d , '  he bEUowcd, 'arc the real idp- 
of the t b e ~ o m m u n e ,  for aurely m r y  one 6f you h a p a t e d  & the 
June days of 1848. You are a mmw to order, ta law, rn 
mciety. You shall be -tad I' 
A a 1  scream b& h the womm in our crowd, blended 
with the d i n g  mi of chiIdrm; and dap* of ban&. Ifb 
d of &en& was applauding the general. 
W i t h m p b c a r t i u m y t h r o a t f ~ a t h h .  fobisrad,fldp 
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a f & t d d h d h ~ , ~ -  
rmmded thmugb tht air. Ssmc of 
and the mldiers f h d  & 
rda us and d c b g  out his LiLe 
Your j d  in Paris suIliad mc 4 
md we p d d .  The 
voices in horrid yelh and cum W e  w i n d  
One, trembling with insant h d ,  M: 
wall 1 You d l  Yoa dm!'& dee?ed &o b 
om  of them! The ~ U I  aad -1 
brctd thieves d y ,  and thdr dddren will g n r s ~  wJ . .. 
tnd d l  T o  the w d  l' I 
hg &ex psopfe who m spIutt&g wits fwy 1 
$ h i i i a r  fa It was Monsieur Mud. He saw'ua bDO. 
i&k wan near my mother and holding her up by the ~ n ,  
Cinm her face, Another wwnm wiped the foul fluid 
*of bcr bl- But he sprang up and emptied bis 
were they to put ua h h  
mymiacrprrdaintf 
was the mrId around me in black hours d 
mauled tb tmm 
wer ea& a d  win*, 
the -%- 
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~ ~ ~ r g t h i a g  seemed coated with a layer of blood. And no 0 t h ~  
sound was hard except that of tramping feet, yclh of soIdim 
nnd volleya in the distance. 
A pica of hypocrisy wm added to insults and injury. We were ; 
ordered to halt before a church. 
'On your knees, you cawardfy murderers, and pray for yMlr 
damnable mbl You will m n  pass into the gatm of hell where 
you belong, yw crtnailIe P 
After a brief mt, with kicks of their boots and pricks of their 
bayoneb, they d e  us mume our march to &vary. 
Thcn another batch of prhntrs was added to ours. Another 
m e  Jutebcd at my heart. A wounded Cummunard had been 
tied to a horse's t d  and was being dragged dong, the rider, a 
chasscw, grinned at  his ingenuity which ws bdng praised by his 
comrade& 
Passing a cafd, we saw a crowd of ladies and genrIemen mak- 
ing merry. They poured out into the street raising their gl- 
doh, giving toasts ta the soldiers, A lady ran up to the officer 
riding at my side and cxddmtd: 
You arc doing a noble work, monsieur. Here, refresh pour- 
df with a glw of wine! 
And m we mwd on. At an intersection of a boulevard we 
met with a long stream of vans, omnibm,  gun carriages and 
every orher sort of vehicle, all loaded with dead bodies, with 
a m ,  legs and heads hanging out. I Iooked sharply at thc dead. 
Perhapa 1 would see hip or her fact. But oh, how could X 
distinguish anyone in such r mass of corpses. 
At length we came to the end of out excruciating journey. We 
ammved at La Roquettc. 
At the gate, off im were m i n i n g  the primnem, crying out 
in strident voicm: 
'Show your hands, you canrilJel' 
me calIous hand8 of the laborer w e  the unmistahble evidence 
of guilt. 
'You have powder staim on your hands, you dog1 T o  the left 1 
You have a watch on -y~u must have bem a fundonary of 
the Cmmune--to the left l 
1 Those who could show papem that they had been in service 1 
of the old Imperial government or of the government of Nationd 
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warm dippay flour af the prim, bePore a group & 
woman belt, her hands atended to them in wb 
Waa holding on m lrct 
had m d d  ev*
in her pmud boaom, 
i s w m  she 
re wue rttemning fmm my mather's epa. h e  
s d  iota my brain like add. The o f f h a  m 
&th;cxwB-gwithbfi3& 
your ebildt8 feahms hdhte be= 
t h e 2  p w u p  an a w f d m d d  
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Gmevieve sprang to her kt, ran up to Galifet and f d  
tratc before him. 
'Madame,' he said, bowing slightly, '1 have visited m r y  
dieatre in Paris and b e  semi their b e t  taItnk Your &g 
cam have no effect up011 me! 
A mange Iaugh broke from Genevieve's Eps. Bhe me liad 
'To the waU!' rasped the officers, and soldim rushed upon us 
with bayonets to drive us to the wall. W e  were hcd up. A 
priest, with one hand holding up his skim in the other a cmm, 
splashed up to us &mgb thc black pool. 
'May  the Father of Mercies sustain you in this most bitter 
trid,' he m g  out solemnIy. 
Nmr during &a trying dayn was the shadow of the etemf 
G&t 80 welcomed by me as now. 
'Childm, c b  your ep~' said my mother to me and jufiek 
W t w i U p r w e h & m 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ t h a t t ~ e a r e n o t a f r e i d b & '  
'Firel' roared the o f f k .  But his rommrrnd and the & 
+at of tbe mwktty was drowned in aur defiant, ht qg: 
Vim la h u e ! '  
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When I opened my eyw and l d e d  up at the d i n g  where- 
f h k d  tht brig& amb# b of the sun, I reprod m d k  
f d d  it wiser to Leep my btd r while bw. Why did I 
~ f s t i g u c d a a d , a n X a r r o a ~ ~ u ~ a ~ ~ t p l i ~  
I fsrkvhgdeptsofatt. Y ~ I W w ~ i a m y ~ & t ;  
my a m ,  -19 -1- hap&k of motim? How to ac- 
-t hthcsomEa I feltallover? 
But tbt f i c k d q  Eight an the d i n g  d my attention. 
~ f l i ~ ~ t h c h ~ ~ ~ n h p i b o v e m e i n r a Q i d & m ~  
I d d a o t ~ ~ t e ~ e r e n t t y ~ t & ~ ~  
1 M- dud ow^, h w  a d  minupe, of varhe  d I 
N o ~ p a d I h r d ~ ~ d o k e P l t h t # M i l s i n t h c  
*, DO doud d d e d  wid3 REeh mifaem or let fall m dark 0 
shadpw. s~1y,d*Iturwd~laeadmthe~fthwk 1 
ttvc light in fia flab, en& After mray mormeats of 
M d y  +g into the &y f bCgM to dhthpkh multitudes of 
b i r d # , ~ ~ b i r d s , i a 8 j w d y f l i ~ t .  
Forwmunrsdtime Ilapwatehiafgthem, floEL&fl&, 
~ t h d r w a y p s s t m y b e o f v i a i o a  Thcnafilm- 
~ m p w ~ P n a I l e t ~ l i L k  
H o u r s m w t h n v c p a s c d , i t d a m e , w h q e a r e a u & t  
a d o f a o m w m e ~ ~ t m t , a ~ o f & u ~ ~  
W h d d d a t b e ?  Ided-. Unabhtopw&Xtriadb 
~ ~ ~ ~ o f & p ~ e v e n i a g , ~ I h s d r e t i d  
A d h e r e r u m y ~ ~ f ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ t h a t I r e m e m -  
b m d ~ o f t b c n i ~ t ~ d 3 o d e c d o f ~ t i m e p r e v i o u r  
aotbig&~~mOtOit lgwithd&dbirdsm~~.  T h a t b d ,  
rgatconatetadmpmindwiPhrbe~hadbaaseParad. 1V-a 
cm&uB,-,ofths~t. Amm*smke& 
' S P x ~ l l ~ y h a u r s ~ ~ I i e ~ ~  h i t& 
&rime, that he will  dieF 
4 X f t h r d b b ~ o p r h i s ~ s n p l i e d r w r r m a a ' s ~  
41 &&-I h~pe be wil l  moverI Pi-.' 5 
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gof s m t m e w h o l ~ a ~ d a r r p k t a r u a Z F ~ ~ 1  
~ w o r m r a @ n e x t ~ m e ~ m p  
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'Tt i alright Do rwt &. R a  Rest.* 
The shsdo~~s rmmcd theit ftitting to and fro. Somdoqr 
bOOlEadagbreath. 
'And sv, Adrime,' I hard the mice which I remembered pr I 
Pierrt18, 'I camc to the bridge. Them rn quite aa dw. 
r3r.- S ~ d e d b p ~ c r ~ w d a f w c U ~ ~ , d t ~ ~  1 
gendetnm in a great mgmmt 'Ah, but ba faithful to gotv 
w d , ~ ~ ~ a c ~ c d , T o z l m u s t ~ a p .  Youowcittu,poux 
h o r  ~atber than ta me.'-Upon my wordB -cum,' said the 
d w r  addressing the crowd, bpan tlrp d the me that he 
eou~td the twentieth was a bundle of rags' 'Nq no, d e w s , '  
the first insisted, '1 swear to you it was an infant! 
'And &en f &mil,' Piem weet MI, thb wa8 dl 
d m u ~  Thctwobdwagcreduponthenumberofcorpmdthe 
~ u t h a e l P p r m l d f l o a t u n ~ ~ t r r i d ~ i n a o ~ ~ ~  
Having bad no w i d  they were a d j t l d d  by the mwd ta 
meel the k sd start the game all over again. Thq fina1Ip 
aped, snd pullIng~ut their mtdm bcgm to try out , 
Wne P Two P 'Six P 'hvm l' Everybody seemed in eatw 
- bvar tht b c r y  of rn -dim a sport, and the crowd 
.' Pierre's v d e  dm& may ha - 
1 bard a clasp af hands and the wmnafl's wife cried out: I 
'Pierre1 Pi-, they arc not human. They are beam1 BWBP , 
'em, Adriatic: thE maa U, 'ytw arc out af gwtr smml 
Tht burphie dl hve a d 4  of munitions and they rn 
using thmn quite fiben& upon us SilmcclB 
Tha -a dah-likc detlm hlL A Smmdld WM B a d  
sometlag h m i  WaB 
to myself, and found that my 
gathctcd my stm& and mid, 
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their bmw& . 
5mdately  proewd w a  
tbe H o d  & de But 
erfulf And 
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Tke next morning I could converse iatefigtntiy with my b 
My wound was vexy slight, I was told by the old woman, but I 
had Iost much blood and must stay in bed for somt time. I told 
them of my family and mysdf. She informed me that Piem WM 
' a laborer and a ddist, but no me must how his. Too old to 
' join the National Guard, who drew their 30 sous, he was out 
of work much of the time. Under the Commune they had e n i d  
, a temporrrg rcfief, but the &mmune had to fight for its Iife and 
could not concentrate its energies on the improvement of the an- 
ditim of the working people. Re was now employed by the 
new government to gather up and bury the dad. As to tbe way 
I came to be saved from death she remained silent, and I did not 
In the evening, Grandpa Pierre, as I called him now, returned 
f m  his ghastly work, and having spoken a word of cheer to mt 
he sat down at the table to eat his m p .  Be- spollnfulls he 
talked, but in a much lower tone than in the days before. 
They are starching houses, Adrime. Folice an hunting 
Communards all over the city. Gendarmw with bloodhounds and . 
lighted torch= arc scouring the catacombs. Docton art delivering i 
up the wounded National Guards. In thc foiescs around Parh 
the generals have organized a man hunk Dmunuatims are 
pouring in. Already over a quarter of a m~Ilion pmlc have bcen 
denounced as sympathizers of the Commune. Hold your tongue, 
Adriane; .hold your tongue. They are Wing, hiling, b i g . '  
'I11 be silent as the grave, Picrre. 1 will not b r e d  a word.' i 
W e  work hard, Adrirnc, but the soldiers work harder. Then ! 
will never k an end to the dead. The dcs are fulI. We : 
sue now using the trenches dug by the Prusaiatldl just outside of i 
The old man was sobbing. A mmdanchoIy set in as he p-.~&ed 
away his plate of unfinished =up, I 
I 
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own beside him and wept, too, for indead it 6 
waa dead dmcc for n time and thGn hE w h b d  
wtre what, PkreP  
arere buried dive, A d r i m  Alive,' 
PEemi' f imcamed in a tdf ied  wia. I ftnrr 
convuEon8 and d& his handa in mine. He em- 
- 4 L -  
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: '%trc,' I d e d  iu a muffled voice as br p l d  his hand on - 
$te h o b  of the door. 'Piem, where svt you going?' 
Idc &dy in F u r  btd, Adrianc. X 4 a U  return very 800~l. l  
'Pierre, where .are pw gvingy 
F EIa turned his face towad me, His face l I shall never 
b h e  on that night. b 
'Meme, Adrime. I sm ping whm I must go. There L a0 
use in lidding me back, kdriunc' 
'Pierre!' I uicd in despair, my endurance at the breaking point. 
'Adrim,' he qmke in a &X tone, 'I mwt do it or Ill bavc 
no mt as Img as I h. That fittIe boy,' his voia trembled, 'that 
bong s t a d  child ia dive. Surely he has a mother who d uy 
lm eyes out for him. He m b l a  our little Phillips so mu& 
It must be dme, Adrime.' 
'But p u  win be killed' 
. 'Ye,' he agreed, 'I may be killed!' 
And bcforc I could Btop him he was off m his *rma 
errand, dangctulw epeo in ordinary time, let dm thm %at 
aaJwafkmT* 
Z sat up peering iato tbe d a r b  of the s t m t  There w a  
no light save a faint g k  of smddering butldiap. The atret 
h d d  
Mentally I Mowed him to the cmetmy of Phla-Chaiae, 
Now, mid I to mpstff, he is pasing Rue S t  h e  and is hur- 
rying towards Rue de Lafame He has readd  Ruc St Martin. 
Now he muit k at Square du TmpIe. And m d p  n m  be hip 
rdtdtheBoulevardVo1~. B u t I s m n ~ t b r t t h d  
mWdka8fagtasIawldthint A n d p e r h a p s b t h r d ~ *  
& k t  r o u d w  dovlgvwa. X had to d e  at. thie dm&; 
lma dm-l Eveq mute was dangerous. But it 
that he had $one bs of B d d  de la p;Uetta 
X ten yam older during thost lmg hmm of wsitiat And 
&e longer his h c e  contiad the firmer ~ E G W  my certainty 
thit he had been meted  md shot. For Bours I p.cad wr mom 
&en on a sudden, manp im& I dowmtainr aad 
into tbe a t i a t  
~ ~ m s & r k ; d a r L , t w , w a s t h e ~ a b o v c ~ b u t i n  
&e ewt I the pale light of the h & h g  ifny. I faPEad 
a h t  me Iongin&, hDpjdy. A man drawing near. We 
. - 
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n b e  I had no fear of him, for at dut mOmmf fiae 
slowly dong a wall, claimed my amtian.  Wb 
followad it wirh my eym, and w, it -rn 
itBelfintoamancarryinga1oadonhisdddcr. 
h, md d e d  softly. 
and lowerad his burdea Trembling, with jop 1 ma 
H e a p p c d m m t a s f i t r e e ~ a 8 8 v ~  
hat,' he d d ,  '& the d d d  and ~ T W  him 
turned to see the tbing he had h&t A ob 
bop, a cod and lifdw eom 
is dead, Pime. Hc in dead.' 
daunted to speak, bc made no answer. He sat down on 
und and muttered: 
c him up, Adriane. Makt baste: 
t b t b a d ; d l t n X r t m d  
t his cru to the bay's  hear^ 
cur Auguste. Fiare gave o sigh 
a chair into deep s l e p  MadPme 
rfomcd the opcratiw, crbraGted 
, and the tittIe boy remained Ii*!
When Graadma Adrime had finished, t a r s  ppdld into tmy 
, tyeaaadXcau&therhaadmdWit .  T h w 1 1 W b ~  
.give me a mi- that 1 might sac my face. I & intm a littie 
P 
:. - 
. - 
5- 
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* 2#nd dae gave me, and euddccrly bmke into bptdcpl 
- hq#~tcr. My hair had mrned grey. 
Later m the day G r h  Adrime went out and I ranriaca 
h with my g l m  thoughtar. At #light, Grandpa Pierre 
Hpma and &e acrved him bis plate of m p ,  
7%~ trenches arc full, Adrime,' he mid dully, W e  now gab I 
mpm, saturate thsm with petroleum and burn them. Moun- I 
- t&a of dead arc being burned at B u m  Chamant. Them b 
fear of a p e s b c e  that mi&t makc m a y  with Dbe bou- 
thmdve Bur thep ore st i l l  Wng, Adrime.' 
'Scbahn told me he heard a s&mge r e  n a b  aning 
fmm the direction of the h i s  de BPulogna A a&, 
Pime I' 
' A y e , i t i r f m n W & ~  ~ ~ g a r t ~ ~ t b e r e w i t b  
slitd-'  
'But why with mittailleusebi, Em?' 
'Ha, ha l The mitraillases Hl amre and faster. They till 
mom and faster, Adrianu' 
'Horm, Piem! Whcn will there be an end to this! Oh, 
P h q  &I'  The old wmnan hid her face in her hands and pave 
a low mom of dagsir which 4utthrd my heart like a vise. Thtn 
At lifted hcr head, and bravely turning the cammation away 
fmnal l thtsthmors,murmundwithn&uddtriug~:  
C W h y d i d p b r i n g w i t h p ~ b r o k e a ~ P P ~ t . r e ?  
Of what use an it be tow?' 
Ww'voiPtbetroycdtbc~mthat~pervadadhtraouf. 60 
I & d a r d i t f T R h m s a h e s p k e o f t h c d a d t ,  Tleoltt 
sarn amwcld her* 
' I t  was thrOwD away by a bourgeois Iady, Adn'ane. She bad no 
need of it my lmgcr.' 
'Oh, I s# b W  on it, Pierre. Homm, h e  must haot'm~ck 
dwpolrrprimmwithi~' 
'Aye, it it blood, W e .  It is tht brood of rhwndd b 
nmd.'  
T-man1 He~ghtmereyiathchewofduthrdy~ He
m k d  her BucbPhade with his blood- -' 
' N o t ~ A d r h o .  Itwasnotso. T b ~ w m & I q ~  
Mrkw-and the dainty lady gouged his EPES out wi& the M t  
- ddtkmdwk T h c ~ g e r c g m e r i # t o u t o f & ~ A d r h e '  
a 
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' . m e !  Ob I'm ping mid, P b t :  Fm +' 
'It was an mdag sigbt, Adzkc Ha, m b. Wldk-d~ 
i a h i i s g h d y ~ h s w m ~ ~ i p ~ ~  
a worm, Mane Liba aa A' 
HIS S U N S W E ,  PIERRE! 
S SUNSHADEP 
, ' h e & i m a g q e , - m b  
- I t i s e ~ t q A d r i m ~  I n t h t ~ b o o m a w e d u l l ~ ~  
vividly aee thm, days when we look at the shim am t h h d  
We wiII remember the bu-t.$cois wwnea as w& aa the*- 
After they b I d  w suffidmtly they wiU w d  a d  -- 
hands, t h q  will manicure their nails, aad adam Mr 
with preciow stones. sunshadt, Adriane, w!U d w.& 
tbebldonthcirba&,grfthtsiaimupn&!emwhich~~ 
eanrmuwe. W ~ w i l l l t t e p ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
'No Pierre; nof 
An awful 5ileocc fell, Then I, lifting mydf on my k, 
r a i d  my voia: 
'Please, Mad- Adrime, keep &at d t . '  
At this kth turned. Having evidently forgntm me momtat- 
uily,tbepgad atme an and t h e n h i n t a d  W a  
- weeping, their faces twisted with pain. Thm thep came suer 
to my kl and seated rhemstlvw beside me. They threw &sir 
arma about my neck md we dl thm wcpt wgaber." 
* * *  
~ c m p t i d t h t o o n t e n t s o f h i i b r i c f a s c a a d l m w n p P Q d  
the packet he had h g b t  with him. The first d e d  a
numbw of newspaper copies; FrcacIi, American aad British. a 
latter, that frightful sunshade. Everybody g a d  ia 
harror at &is tarnished articIe with rust~r bmwa SPOB tht 
ferule. 
"I have brought these things to S h W  you, d e l .  This 
p m s 0 1 - p ~  already know its t s t y .  As to the X 
gathered them, and lmk 'them over d d y .  
LRt me read you a few b 4 n q  c m m k  H a  is &E 
Ntw York Thm~ of the 22nd of May, 1871. Thn day we 
rushcd to the defense of thc "We head& 
to thc entry of M d c u r  "Ed army inso Pnzk A 
LAST." AadthisisiatheNewYurkTmhwa(t*9jd#t, 
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"PARIS N U Y  WON." And two days fatcr m 'the same 
pa- 'THE REDS STILL RESISTING!' Three days after, 
, 
& mme pa?: "LAST REPORT OF THE REDS." 'But ' 
hcrc is a he&t in the New York Tim-: "DESPERATE 
FIGHT FOR THE HOTEL DE VILLE." Following this 
a daily ad- in the T i m :  T H E  CARNAGE OF 
PARIS." Xa thb copy dated May 28th, that was the time I was 
stiu living in my cellar, you see the following headline: "FIFTY .. 
THOUSAND DEAD BODIES IN THE HOMES AND 
CELLARS." In the New Ymk Tribune for May 31st you read: 
"INHUMAN TREATMENT OF COMMUNIST PRIS- 
ONERS." And on June 1st in &c same newspaper: 'THE ' 
BUTCHERY OF COMMUNISTS STILL GOING ON." 
]IrFt me translate to you a few extracts from the French papers. 
Bcrc is Kgaro. It yells; '&me, horn& people, aa effort to mabe 
an end of this durmmtic international vermin.' Then it p& 
the butchem. What an admirable attitude is that of our officm 
md soldiers,' and Monitcur Univ-1 deplores that the Com- 
mune d#ib.oyd the guillotine. It says: 'Not me of the malefac- 
tore in whose hands Paris has been for twu months will be con- 
s i d e d  as a political man. They wii  bt treated like the brigands 
they arc, Iike the mmt frightful monsters ever seen ia the history 
of humsnity. Many jwmds arpeak of rc-wecting the scaffoId 
d- by dim, in order nat cvcn to do than the hwnrr of 
& d n g  than.' The journal de Paris says: 'Paris hm now 
a feteday appearance, which is sadIy out of p h '  ThcD he 
cites a pa~sage from the Romm historian, Tacitus: Tet on the 
morrow of that horrible mggIe,  even before it  was completely 
over, Rome, degraded and corrupt, began once more to waUow in 
the voluptuow dough which was datroying its M y  md polluting 
in swl,-hm fights and wwndil, there bath and mmmnt&' 
Lam I read "Cioil Wrr iA FrmceU in which Marx a h  corn- 
pared the bourgeoisie with the Ramm masten. He as: ''- 
is but one difference, that tbt Romans had no rnitrailleum for 
tbe dtspaach in the lump, of the p d b d ,  and that they had not 
'The taw in hands, nor on their lips the cry of Civilization.' " 
'Well, comrada, there are a few more detaiIs I can add, and 
that wiIl conclude my story. 
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Llne evming Grandpa R m  failad ta 
been dcnwtd and .
m l i k c a h a m s n u .  A t r d a d o f w e a f u ? , W  
rividb thmu& my bnin, while a bdmd vdw 
'Rand~r~Eni lc , '~  AndtbmI~&upinmybad,all 
aad whhpr I& 'I member* Roger. I will rE? 
the bt minute Qf my fife.# 
ts, Marx said, W&gplen*s Paris, with L 
wiU be hmtt cel&ratcd as tbc dori~~~ bbbgm of 
r new Ia martyrs are d r i n e d  in the g m t  h tm of 
dk -Ling class.' You, comrades, children of thc work1 
mmkr the Pa& C h m m e ,  Runember what it 2 
for what it sougbt to aaompUsh fox the toilers of F r e  far tbe da *f 0x1 auntria him ia heroic d e ~ a d .  arm~m- 
k as R q p  told me ro remtmber. . 
&It the &y Df m&dng d l  -. Mu. srid; %b Whit- 
-, l$?l, them can be mirhcr *ate am truce gos8ile be- 
- thc workinmen of France a d  the ap&to~  of th& 
prdu~~, '  Yet) m d s ,  thc day of rttnhtion, of dsli-pwsr, 
Many years after the Comm~nt~ the b r g d s i e  tluew a nap 
to thF datwmmhw, p d a r i a m  of bee. Whea &a c i ~  
ddnbtmtbn of Faris d&dd to have the old atme wall amrmd 
the cummy of Pwe la Chah rcpIad $ a brick om, &Q 
$rraraed the demand of zbe ~MMW padetadam oi PaPis 
apd of die mlptor Momu Vauthiu to Icm intact aBsut h 
p& of tht old *all. On this mabyid., hd &f hob h n ~  dae 
b u h  fired by mMers t their quarry is 1871, he gcrformed 
tde mbie wvrt  Hr produced a lifelrh grovp of 
facing the guns af the d m .  T k e  it s ~ a a l  
wrw, thh mbnmEllas cam 'The! wall of the a t n m u d 8  
~ d s ~ f A m e r i m w w ~ ' ~ o f t h e d & , ~ m ~  
&p They live a gay life thm. T h y  visit tbmtm, mau- 
mtm de l ~ ,  cab- hama of 41-ha 
Im, cmradt$ if ym ewr b- 0 be in Paris) dsic ?he 
ieemta#.sr of P&c-~&!I&. Visit ~ I C  en-. Bare your h e  
Mbm&wd,mdthinHof themm,thewmm,t&elrildtrna 
w b ~  Bla~dand h a  the Frencb b o u r h i e  bas b d t  its p m  
1 p i t y  arad b a & ~  Think of rht rn- of the Commuacl 
T H B m  

